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Lexia Achievements
Lexia Certificates this week go to:

Government Guidance
https://www.gov.uk/government/publication
s/what-parents-and-carers-need-to-knowabout-early-years-providers-schools-andcolleges-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19outbreak
Thank you all once again for following government guidance to keep our children and
each other safe. Risk assessments are continuously reviewed and changed where necessary.
Our actions and sacrifices are saving lives
and also keeping our school open.

Thank you Everybody
Stay Safe

Edward, Amber and Robert. Well done to
the 3 of you– super work.

Schools are expected to provide remote education that
includes either recorded or live direct teaching and
should be of equivalent length to the core teaching pupils would receive in school. Staff both at home and at
school are all doing an exceptional job of this and learning new skills themselves as they go.
We are delighted with the efforts and the engagement
with the recorded sessions and can see already within
this week, the numbers are increasing for those participating in the live sessions /well being sessions. We appreciate the juggle for many families, and the difficulties some children have concentrating at home but just
keep doing what you can. We do expect you to have a
go… and we are here should you need any further support.
Get in touch– you CAN do it!!

Keep Up the Reading!

Stars of the Week
Congratulations to our Stars of the Week:



Robins– Robert and Ben



Larks– Rupert and Rosie



Swifts– Theo and Abigail



Owls– Chloe C and Poppy

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Not a single birthday this week– although I do know
from a Teams meeting Mrs Norman celebrated her
birthday this week, so I will take this opportunity to
wish Mrs Norman a Happy Birthday– well, a belated
wish but I hope you enjoyed your day!!

Whilst most of our children find themselves
back at home during lockdown I thought I
would include these top ten tips to encourage
your child to read. If there is one thing I
think we should all make time for every day
then it has to be reading!!
Don’t forget to use the ’pick and collect’ service from Barnard Castle local library too.
Mrs Sedgewick posted further details on the
Weduc newsfeed this week.

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications
/10-top-tips-to-encourage-children-toread/10-top-tips-to-encourage-children-toread

